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to have. her butt In when lies busy and
large, sentimental, terribly 'sensitive'
of unfaithfulness and all other crimes
occasionally ne minus or something besides her. Those flinging - vine women
are always the hardest, to get along with,-accordin- to my observations.

l ve Known her to spoil mora than
smile and upsetting the psychology of the situation by her presence and her
demand for her husband's attention. I've seen people any away from business
like a skittish home at the sight of a scrap of paper when they came into the
place here and found her sitting serenely beside her husband's desk, her manner
indicating tha she was there to stay a while.

. Just today Mr. Blank had a committee meeting in his room. Of course
she called him'up In the middle of It. The Door man sat there with the re

w. - m m.m sy ceiver to his ear and listened to her chat, occasionally replying, 'Yes dear,' or
uerxamiy aear,- - as amiamy as he could, while his whole body writhed in ce

and occasionally he shook an Impotent fist at the emutv air. Itcertainly was a great exhibition of self
there to witness It. Maybe she would have learned a lesson in self-contr- ol

also. And maybe not. You can't get beneath the skin of some of Chose ter-
ribly 'sensitive' women.

"Then she's always making- - suffarestions to her husband about how to run

How the Up Mavy B TratMd.
By Abigail Meor

Perfect lips are neither tMa nor
thick, neither held apart nar eom-press- ed

I; of a healthful red. with Skin
of fins texture; and la shapa Ihsy are
like those of Miss Gladys Wllsoo, tbe
actress, for example, a euplfa bow:
but not the tiny bow that: la wu"
rather than beautiful.

If your lips srs thin, don't endeavor
te thicken tiem by constant purging.
It they are thick, don't try to remedy
1Mb defect by persistent repetition ef
the "prim" or "prism" elaea of phras-
ing. In the one case you will cause
the tender skin to roll Into tiny
wrinkles, and in- - the other the lips
will describe a straight, hard line. In-

stead of a graceful eurve.
In seeking to beautify the Hps begin

through facial expression. Full of
r.erves and surrounded by muselss.
they are the most emotional of all the
features, and therefore most easily
p'.ayed upon by thought and feeling,
if you are content, gracious, sympa-
thetic, the muscles jot the mouth willregister this mental condition. If you
are hypercritical, suspicious, obstinate.
mess musci are tense and will regie
ter hard thoughts and uncharitable
emotions.

Twist the lips around la a
first to the right, then to the left,
several times, to free them. Then let
them come together naturally, whenyou can determine the faults and pro-
ceed Intelligently toward a remedv.
The next step ta to forswear every
trick of contortion.

Don't worry, but If yon do worry
don't let the mouth turn down at the
corners. This produces an urlv mnuth
line and results In those disfiguring
inrraintin. Ana go to sleep think-ing happy thoughts, so that the Hps

will take their cue from these and
not "set" themselves, as they will do
otherwise.

EUGENICS DEPARTMENT

NEW FEATURE OF FAIR

Exhibit Will Be Given Build-

ing of Its Own at Gresham
Institution,

Among the new features that will
be in evidence at the next-- Multnomah
county fair at Oresham will be a eu
genics department," which will be
housed In a building all Its own, ac-
cording to a definite decision made at
the annual meeting of the directors
of the fair association at Oreeham.

Of the IB directors only three were
absent, and a policy of making the 1914
fair "the biggest snd best yet" was
decided ttpon.

In outlining bis polloy, H. A. Lewis,
who was president, stated
that those who served as superintend- -

HE

Two new fur-trimm- ed blouses.

hia business and what to do with his employes. Lota of women have that 'bug.'
you know. Though by training and by nature they have no idea whatever of
what'a beat in auch matters, they must have a finger In everything. I've
known more than one man who has learned to lie because hia wife insistedupon busying herself about hia business affairs which she couldn't or wouldn't
understand. I worked for one man who was always in hot water becauae htB
wife thought hia clerks didn't treat her with proper consideration. When a
clerk's salary depends on the number of sales he makes, he can't neglect good
customers to do the kow-towi- ng aot to hia employer's wife, can he?

"I've made it a rule never to get acquainted with any. of my employer's
folks beyond a polite bow. 1 never accept invitations to visit at hia home,
van If they come from the wife.

"I've learned that the beet way to ateer clear of trouble is to stick strictly
to business and discountenance anything in the social line where my employer
and his family are concerned. No matter how nice the boss' wife may be to me,
I distrust her as she invariably distrusts me! '

toward the center. The neck la fin-
ished with shadow lace double ruff-
ing, and is trimmed with a band of
the fur, following the line of the neck
across the back but running out from
it a little in front, with rounded' ends
topping a small cluster of gathers
on either side.

The "feature" of this blouse is Its trol of the home half of the business
novel front fastening. The right side 1 0f living.
is crossed over the left at) the bust. There will come the delight and fas-wlt- h

a square turned ; dnatian of little adjustments andut over a aouDie-en- a jaooi or lace.
The tab may be caught back in place
with snappers or With a close line of
tiny button brilliants. !

White chiffon and shadow lace make
the second blouse, with a foundation
of flesh colored net or Chiffon.

There Is a ' very shallow shoulder

slightly gathered. The long sleeves j
-- .. i m t-- j....,..... i
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'Wbmetfs Clubs $S8S
cuff, which is trimmed with a narrow I m" P"!,' vl?W8
band of white fur and a double ruf-- ! P 'e and admiration ' developing
fling of chlfron. A band of the shadow ability of the woman P"nflace trims the sleeve1 end. Chiffon ; " begins to wonder what she win
ruffling finishes the round neck, un-- ! think of this or that plan be la work-de- r

which a tube-ban- d of fur is run J ing out. So there 1 that frank and
and loosely knotted In front. The open- - free discussion which means respect
In Is bordered on either side by the and reliance between partners, and
lace banding, which is turned in a ! that most to.be desired relation of
corner below and continued around the earnest and dependable friendship is
entire waist Just above the belt. established Which is really more val- -

Whlte jacUrabbit or moufflon will uable on the wear and tear of living
be feund best for the fur bandings. : than any other asset.

Wooley.

EVER I marry." said the stenographer.
m going to have sense enough to

keep away from my husband's office.
Nothing on earth will induce me to tel-
ephone him unless the house la on tire

something equally important needs
be called to his attention.

"Most wives have n idea that their
husbands are Just tickled to death to:

tiiem or hear from them during the
day. And they're not all newly-we- d

that huA-- e that idea, either!
"Now take my employer. He's been

married a dosen years at least. But
lie's never had the courage to tell his
wife that he really hurt tickled to death

he's busy all day. She is ene ol the
women who would orobably act-us- him

If he even delicately pointed out that

one sale by coming in with a glad, sweet

-control. 1 wish his wife had been

women many interesting and helpful
things concerning the aims and ac-
complishments of the Child Welfare
Bureau. She also spoke of the fortn-comln- g

flag day entertainment which
to be given for the benefit of this

bureau.
The school lunch In which the asso-

ciation 18 talking so much interest andfor which it nas worked so steadily,
will open In about a week or 10 days.
The only thing lacking now Is the
tables and as soon as they arrive tne
children will be enabled to purchase

hot lunch for B cents. Plans era
such that about 150 children can be
accommodated. A paid superintendent
will be in charge and for a while at
leas the women of the association
will take turn about helping her at
the noon Iiour. Yesterday's meetinj
closed with the serving of refresh-
ments. There were about SO present

Ladd Association Meets.
An enthusiastic meeting of the re-

cently organised Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation of the Ladd school was held
yesterday afternoon, Mrs. J. H. Beret
presiding. O. M. Plummer spoke to the
women on the necessity for coopera
tion in an matters pertaining to the
school In order that the best resultsmay fce achieved. Ha told the women
that while he hoped they woula noi
ask . for a new building at once, he
would do all he could to give them the
things within reason.

The school house Is very much
crowded and an effort will be made
to have some of the children living
near the Shattuck school transfer to
that school. The need of domestic sci-
ence classes Is also keenly felt by the
association as well as that of a play-
ground, as the children now have no
place except the little park opposite
and there is considerable objection to
this .use of the park on the part Of
apartment house owners.

The president appointed Mrs. I,. T.
Newton chairman of a committee to
arrange for a social to be given in the
near future. The association alms to
encourage further aoclability among
the patrons of the school and thla la
one of the means to this end. There
was a good attendance at yesterday i
meeting.

Current Literature Department.
- A most enjoyable meeting Xt the
current literature department of the
Portland Woman's club was held yes-
terday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Charles Smith, 401 Holladay avenue.
Notwithstanding the storm of the
afternoon, the attendance was larger
than at any other' time this season.
Many of the women who have recently
come Into the club yesterday Joined the
department. The feature of the after-
noon was the reading by Mrs. Robert
French of "Within the Law." The first
half of the book was read and at the
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Protection
from

Failure
Rumford can be

depended upon to
produce the best
results.

will tit fail tt litvt
tvtalj mud thtVKfify,

The biking will be
f light, dainty anr! wrtole

baking a pleasure and an econ

By Panl Wat.
If everything wea as aure to hop-pn- n

an nrttooi, what a nice world
this would bi ,

The Great Xog:Kystry.
titeve Hirfly found a dog yesterday,

and when Walt White seen him he
said he was Hags, the dog he lost last
summer. .Hteve saM it wasent no surh
thing, this dog's name being Prlnee,
so they got mad and Walt put a chip
on his shoulder and dared fiteva to
knock It off, which he don for which
Walt shored Steve and fftere ahovod
back. In the 'following excitement
Hags or Prince), as the case may be.
bit Bteve In the leg vnd Wall In the
seat of hia pants, and then went home
with Kx Brlgham. The question don't
aeem to be any better settled than it
was l'fore.

Genevieve Hick has discovered that
I

Thew went home with Ex Brlgham.

she la not really her father and moth-
er's child, but really belonga to a very
rich lady which was obliged to give
her to the Hickses when a Infant for
certala reasons which are not quite
clear to Oen. Maude Muldlnkey and
Lilac Grimes asked did she ever, hear
from her real mother, and Gen said.
Oh, jb. she comes to see her very
often in a big sleigh drawed by six
horses, heavily veiled. Maude and Lile
said could they see her some time, and
Gen said yes, but pretend they dldent
know who it was, so her and them sat
on CaJder's stone Wall all yesterday
afternoon waiting for the sleigh to

So they sat on Calder's stone wall.
come by. At last reports Oen's mys-
terious mother was still missing, and
she pretends to be very much worried,

s this is the first time she haa not
come. Probly, she says. It was be
cause she seen Maude anl Lile there
and was afraid of being recognised.

next meeting to be held two weeks
hence, Mrs. P. L. Thompson will fin
ish the book. A social hour followed
the program yesterday.

Hudson Association Meete."
Enthusiasm marked the meeting held

yesterday by the Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation of the Hudson school. Mrs. N.
P. Gale presiding. M. O. Evans, the
director or school gardens, talked on
the spring gardens. Tha school has a
plot 150 feet square, which It will
fence in and have marked off for per-
manent school gardens. Plans for this
were discussed at length yesterday and
actual work will be begun as soon as
the weather will permit. A social hour
closed the meeting. The next meeting
will be held in two weeks at which
time there will be some prominent
speaker present to address the women.

Chapter F of P, E. O.
Chapter F: of the P. E. O. Sisterhood

met yesterday afternoon with the prea-iden- t,

Mrs. p. L. Braoe, 687 Flanders
street. A number of matters of busl-ne- ss

were attended to and the remain-
der of the time was given over to sew-
ing for the Visiting Nurses, a work
which this chapter has been engaged
in all winter, having done much excel-

lent work, especially in the making of
children's garments.

Woodburn Woman's Club.
The recular monthly meeting of the

Woodburn Woman's club was held here
Tuesday and was observed, accord-i- n

tn the Year Book as "Music Day."
BOllcall was responded to by the mem
bers by readings on current events ana
the program included papers on Scot-

land, Scotch scenery and Scotch music
Following tha regular monthly grist
of business, which included complet-
ing arrangements for the annual re-

ception of the club to their friends, to
be held on January 1 the ladles ed

a social hour, during which
dainty refreshment, were served by

the hostess, Mrs. Frank W. Settlemler.
assisted by Mrs. J. M. Pool man and
Mrs. Will Mlshier.

! French Lecture Title "Evening.
! Madame Henriette U IttUlUer will
'lecture this evening at the public li-

brary, at 8 p. m., room A. The lectures
are open to the public. -

The Luncheon Saturday.
The luncheon which is being given

under the auspices of the Portland
i Parent-Teach- er association at the Ore- -
! gen hotel on Saturday bids fair to be
i one of the largest and wioet enjoyable
I affairs of the kind held this season.
i It is expected that there Will be a large
attendance Of teachers, principals and

I parents and a general invitation la
hereby extenaea to an men ana women
ot the city, whether or not they are
members, to be present and enjoy the
luncheon ana the excellent addresses
and muslo which will follow. No res-
ervations are being made, so It Is nec-
essary that all be at the bote! promptly
at 12 o'clock.

Albany Now JTas Rose.
noses . of the "Belle Seibleoht" va

riety were decided upon by the Worn
en's Civic Improvement club to be the
"Albany rose," in carrying out a plan
to have a municipal flower, plant it
In public places and urge citizens to
punt It. The club will Immediately
purchase 100. plants and set them out
on school grounds. The rose Is
bright pink bloom ot a hardy variety
and. la considered one ot the prettiest
blooms. l' .

By Mary ImL

The cry of the times is efficiency.
(Efficiency In the office and shop. In
I tha street or tha field everywhere,
i at all times, efficiency in the demand.
And the up-to-d- .housewife is hot
.going to be One step behind in the
general nrocestdon toward that cov- -

1 eted .?oal.
I Two nt the rrea.tF.at contributors
toward efficiency are. "responsibility
and independence, . and the modern
woman la feeling the necessity for
tmphnsialng these Qualities in the
conduct of her household affairs.
When ydhng people marry the ques

tion is usually asked, "Has she done
well?" Ait equally pertinent ques-
tion is, "Has he done well?" ?

Is the woman as well" equipped for
the business of matrimony by her
ability to manage her home economic-
ally and intelligently, as the man Is
by Ills money-earnin- g capacity?

X she is so equipped she stands on
an equal partnership basis, and earns
her Share of the income as actually
as if ahe were engaged in some busi-
ness outside the home. As a complete
Understanding takes place the amount
of the income is discussed and appor-
tioned.

What the woman partner deems
necessary to run her plant--namel- y,

the home Is decided upon, with the
addition of the sum to be set aside
for incidental necessities. This is
turned over to the woman partner by
the man partner at such times as cir
cumstances may decree, weekly or
monthly.

.Now, this is the Income of the
woman partner. She may administer
it according to her best business abil-
ity and develop all sorts of effioienoy
scliemes in consequence.

Think of the test and interest there
is in this arrangement! Instead of
listlessly handing over a sheaf of
bills every . month to "husband' for
settlement there Is the splendid sense
of being a responsible and trusted
m..ma knuJn rf.Amnlc.tA financial rOTUUlVt UBUf '

substitutions. A little economy here,
tun.. ntH irnanHltnrn there: keen- -

Jn eVerything accurately balanced,
so that at hVw of the week or
month there will be no day of reckon-
ing.

And then, besides, the stimulating
sensation of being able to hold her
PIa-- e in the forward march, is tne
real mental and moral discipline
which results from this experience.

PI ANS FOR EUGENICS

CONTEST ANNOUNCED

Babies to Compete at State
- Fair to Be Selected by

Elimination.

Babies who are to compete for eu-
genics prizes at the 1914 state fair
Will be selected by elimination, begin-
ning with the local school units and
through the county fairs according to
O. M. Plummet who-- yesterday asked
the fair board It Salem for the usual
appropriation.

The age limit will be the same this
year as last, from 12 to 48 months.
Winners of tha grand championship
prizes, both for boy and girl babies,
will be rewarded with a trip to the
San Francisco exposition In 118,

expenses for one week. This,
Mr. Plummer says. Is equivalent to
f ioe.

"1 have already served notice on the
rest of the United States that we areviLMr ' piuirlmer today.

have asked the other states to
accept our challenge and send their
best products. 1 expect to see at Ban
Francisco in ldl5 100 of the finest
children to be found anywhere In the
world." '

FIRST WOMAN HEAD

OF N. Y DEPARTMENT

IIIf. I

I

Mrs. Kfttherine Bement Davie.
' New $erk, Jan. 9. Maybe Mitchel
recently " appointed as- - commissioner
of, corrections Miss Katherlne B.
Davis, tha first woman who ever be-
came head of a New York department.
Miss Davis was formerly superinten-
dent of the New York state reforma-
tory for women and has been an ac-
tive worker , in young , Rockefeller's
bureau of - eooiel hygiene, organized
for tne purpose er waging a world
wide cunpalga-ftggsl&- vice, .

Everybody is unanimous rn the
praise of present-da- y blouses and
firmly convinced that styles were
never prettier. This la quite true, and
undoubtedly we must ascribe their su- -.

)f rlatlve chartrta to tha hue ef all the
dainty soft, and filmy fabrics of which
r.cne seem too fine in the making of
dressy blouses.

Steadily and surely taffeta is grain
4ng in favor again; both for blouses
and youthful evening: frocks, which
ccJUld hardly fall of producing good
results In the dellclously dainty color-
ing thftt they are being turned out in.
Nile green, delicate corn color, lilac,
.atid flesh pink are the modish tints,

soft and shimmering and In every way
, induces quaintness.

The vogue for narrow band trim-
mings of fur adds a decidedly novel

.touch to blouses and lends an air of
scft richness to the design.

This point is nicely 'illustrated in
the two designs shown in today's
sketch. Tlie first model is developed
in. : a creamy yellow French taffeta.
The straight elbow-lengt- h sleeves are
set into extended armholes under a
corded seam arm trimmed at the end

'with a band of coney or skunk and a
double ruffling of shadow lace.

Tha back and fronts of the waist
are Joined on the shoulders with a

' forded seam and' slightly gathered

Little Stories
fhattprpr. tha Re1 Snnlrrel. and

Sammy Jay Quarrel.
' By Thornton W. Burgess.

- (dopy right? 1914, by G. Lloyd. y

When people lose their tempers.
Oh. what a sorry eight!

They call each other dreadful names.
And sometimes scratch and bite.
The Merry Little Brfeeaes ran v

And hid themselves away '

When Chatterer his temper lost,
auu bu uiu Dummy jay.

It really was too dreadful! It quite
spoiled the day for all the little people
who were within sound of their voices.
You see, Sammy Jay had discovered
that It was Chatterer and not a trap
eat by Farmer Brown's boy that ha J
given him auch a f riant at Farmer .

Brown'8 cornerlb, and right away
Sammy's temper 3ust boiled over.
Chatterer had his mouth so full of
corn that he couldn't say a word, but
he could run, and run he did, scamper-
ing across Farmer Brown's dooryard
to the shelter of the old stone wall on

' the edge of the Old Orchard, with
Sammy Jay after him screaming
vThlefli thief! thief!" at the top of hie
lungs, i .

"My gracious what a racket!" ex--
claimed Farmer Brown's boy as he
opened the door. "That Jay Is making
such a fuss that I should think there
Wis a Fox about." He put his mill:
palls down and stepped back into the
house. In a minute he wee out again

: with his terrible gun In his hands.
Reddy Fox had been hiding, and It was
wall for Ready that ha had slipped
away tha minute Sammy Jay began to
scream at Chatterer. Farmer Brown'
boy looked disappointed when he saw
no signs or maay. men ne went over
to tha little house of Bowaer the
Hound and unchained Bowser. Bowser

. wagged his tail and yelped with de- -'

light when he saw the gun, for he
dearly loves to hunt. H ran ahead

.. back to the Old Orchard and almost at
Once bis great deep voice tbld all with- -.

in hearing that his wonderful nose had
juuiiu mv irmcfti ui xtuuy f ox.

1 thought so," said Farmer Brown's
boy. "I thought there had been a Fox
here." Then he sighed,! for he would
have liked nothing better than to go
hunt for Reddy. But there were the

. empty- - pails and Farmer Brown's boy
is not uie aina. wno run away lor
pleasure-whe- there Is work to be
done.

Sammy Jay had flown away as soon
as he saw Earner Brown's boy and hia
terrible gun. Chatterer had hidden In
the old stone wall,, where he safety
Stored away the oorn with which hia
cheeks - had been stuffed. . As soon as
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Gladys Wneon, Raid by her friend i
to have the most beautiful Hps
In the world.

ents of department last year will it
reappointed if postble.

With the hope tfcat the 10 granges
within the county Jwlll enter exhibits
this year, encouragement for them .to
do so will be held out andlt is planned
to have better races this year and a
larger premium list,

Suitable buildings to house the poul-
try displays were det lded upon and the
various breeders wll be invited to ei:-t- er

their best birds. Another structure
to house the Mofk display will be
erected also.

The directors a'so decided to invite
the schools of the count;-- , lnrluuttitc
Portland, to make exhibit, of domestic
and manual traltiihg work.

1 t., . ,1 I,
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Ockley Green Association.
Demcnetretions, addresses and gen

eral discussion of folk dancing were
the important features of yesterday
afternoon's meeting of the Ockley isOreen Parent-Teach- er association. Thv
meeting was held at 3 o'clock and was
largely attended. The president, Mrs.
Marshall Ji. Dana, presided. Mrs.
Stella Walker Durham, secretary ot
the Play around and Recreation asso
elation, assisted by Miss Boyd and 20
children from tee primary grades,
gave a demonstration in foil: dancing a
and Mips Boyd then taught the Chil-
dren the Brownie Aance. Mrs. Dur-ha- m

explained the origin anl history
of the various dances and also ex-

plained lust what Is being taught m
the schools.

A general discussion followed. Mr.
Whitney, the principal of the school,
made an address in wnicn ne pointed
out the -- fact that physical activity
was necessary If mental activity is ta
be maintained among the school chil
dren.- - He deplored the fact that so
many parents have the Idea that be
cause their children enjoy the fo
dancing, It must necessarily be wrong.

There were other short talks made
by the members. Including two fathers.
After the regular buainess the recep-
tion committee announced that the re-

ception would be held Thursday even-
ing, January 15 Superintendent Alder
man and O. M. Plummer of the sohool
board will be present There will be
vocal and Instrumental music, Mr.
Williams' orchestra furnishing the lat-
ter. Refreshments will be served.
Tha purpose of the reception Is that
of getting better acquainted, and es-
pecially of interesting the fathers of
the neighborhood.

The Ockley Ore'en association now
has 150 members.

Portsmouth Association Meets.
The first regular meeting of the

Portsmouth Parent-Teach- er associa-
tion since - its organization was held
yesterday afternoon with 75 members
present and 20 new members signing
the roll. Mrs. Alice White, the presi-
dent, presided. Superintendent Alder-
man was present and gave a most
helpful talk to the women on how they
can best aid the general purpose of
the school. The association discussed
in a general way the advisability of

also a discussion over the great need
of that section for a night school in
which domestic science-an- d aewing are
taught. The next meeting will he an
evening gathering with a program and
other social featurea This will be es-
pecially for tha fathers of the district.

Mount, Tabor Association,
Mrs. Robert H. Tate Was the princi-

pal speaker " at yesterday afternoon's
meeting of the Mount Tabor Parent-Teach- er

association. She told, the

I ...I I ome. Ramford ttukes home

for Bedtime
m "k",JBjs", M'l'uteHMM kmi(Kea
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Farmer Brown s boy had gone to the j

barn to milk the cows Sammy Jay !

slipped back to the Old Orchard toyrunvis temper
saw j

Chatterer running along the old, wall!
and once more began to scream, "Thief !

inier: ' Ann now mat his mouth was
empty Chatterer could reply, and you
know Chatterer has one of r the worst
tongues of alt the little people of the
Green Forest.

'Thief yourself!" he screamed back.
"Thief yourself! You stole my corn!"

"It Isnt your corn any more than
it's mine!" screamed Sammy, "i told
you about it in the first place. Thief!
thief; thief !"

And from that they fell! to calling
each other worse things. The Old
Orchard never had heard such a qua-
rrelnever. It Was dreadful! All day
long they kept It up. Twice Farmer
Brown's boy came down to e if that
Fox bad come back, and scratched his
head and wondered what all the fuss
was about. At last Sammy had a
thought.

"I'm going atralght over to the Green
Forest to tell Shadow the Weasel
where you are living!" he cried sudden
ly. "When he finds you you won't steal
any more corn,' or be so greedy that
you won't let other people have a
share."

Next atory: "Chatterer and Sammy
Jay Make Up."

that promote

Balkan Coat
Here is an idea from the Balkan? a

blouse, a dash of daring: color, a little style
that Paris added, all carried out in; yarn to
make the most striking "sweater? of the
season. It is crocheted in a very easy
stitch, and the cost is just about one-quart- er

of what you would have to pay if yqu could
buy the coat ready-mad-e. Send thefcoupon4
below for complete directions. The yarn
Used is.Fleifher's Germarftown Zephyr,
4-fo- ld, one of the sixteen "

f AFTER SICKNESS OR OPERATION

1

Four-fift- hs of the yarn user of America have been
using the Fleisher Yarns for years. Their experience
should convince you Jhat you also should use only the
Fleisher Yarns. You will find that farments made of
these yarns look best and wear longest. Whatever kind
of yarn you need, always insist on Fleisher's look for
the trade-tnar-k on every skein. ?
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V It is a pathetic mitt&ka to accept drugs or alcoholic
mixtures when nature craves nourithmmnt to repair

, the wasted body and restore the vigor of health. ,

Y. - For forty year die beat physicians k&ve relied on
the wholeftome predigetted nourishment in SCOTTS
EMUlJSION which is totally free from Alcohol or opiate.

Scoffs , EmoZsion sharpens the appetite renews
.
hlcod-ouris- hes ' nerves strengthen bones and
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restores the courage of health to make life bright.
omy. JLten tne inexpenenced can make good things with

SoefPo Emulsion sets In action
the very forces HPhealth. parifj',
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of forty years.
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